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INTRODUCTION 

The consultant. specialist in quality management. has worked closely with the Processed Food 
Unit of JAMPRO and provided information and advisory services to the Jamaican food processing 
industry from 22 March to 8 April 1993. 

The Job description is reproduced in Annex l 

This activity is part of the UNIDO program.-ne of assistance to the Agri-Food Processing Unit at 
JAMPRO. The result of this activity can be summarized in three main subjects. 

1) Plant visits 

Four plants were visited with Ms. K. Goldson. Food processing specialist at the Agro Industry 
Division of JAMPRO. Each visit resulted in a report especially oriented towards an 
organization of good manuf.lcturing practices and quality assurance. 

Numerous discussions took place with the local management regarding the existing position of 
ISO 9000 certification in the European food business. 

A list of the plants visited and a summary of the reports is given in Annex Il. 

2) Seminan 

Two seminars in "Quality Assurance Management and ISO 9000 Certification" were 
conducted. 

The first seminar of two and a half days was held for Production Managers and Quality 
Managers. The major points which lead a company to a good quality assurance system have 
been discussed in detail, which enabled the managers to understand the existing situation of 
ISO 9000 in the food business and its importance in the Jamaican food industry. 

The second seminar was addressed to the top managers of Jamaica 's food industries. After a 
short stalement on quality assurance organization an interesting round table discussion took 
place on the possibilities for the Jamaican products to be certified ISO 9000 and the positive 
impact with regard to their access to the European market. 

I I I I 1111 
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3) Guidance and recommandatiou 

In order to improve the quality of Jamaica's products and to develop the export opportunities 
for these products, three steps should be taken : 

l. Develop and promote the use of good ma111&cruring practices in Jamaica's food 
processing plants. 

2. Adjust them for the use of the Jamaican logo at the Jamaican Bureau of Standards. 

3. Meet the ISO 9000 requirements and get the certification. (There is no reason to rush to 
that step first. but there is also no reason to ignore this opportunity). 

Three points of concern were considered by the consultant. 

•The consistency in quality for Jamaica's agricultural raw materials. 
*The monopolistic situation of the local packaging industry. 
•The cost of applying ior ISO 9000 certification which would require some assistance from 

non-governmental or international organizations. 

4) Promotional activities 

The JAMPRO External Relations Department has organized media support for our 

activities : 

~ Through the local press, where an article has been published about the seminars. 

~ Through a •breakfast talk• in a morning radio station. where P. Alexander from Grace and 
P. Arnaud answered questions regarding ISO 9000 and TQM. (Total Quality Management). 

' 
I II I I 
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l TIIE PLANTS VISITS 

These visits were organized by JAMPRO and gave us the opportunity to visit industries with 
dift'erent types of activities. nWnly oriented to the production of typical Jamaican products lite 
seasonings or exotic fruit juice. pur6es or mannelades for the local market or for export. Also the 
size was differeru varying from a typical cottage activity to a real industrial plant. 

Good manu&cturing practices are known even if they are not I 00'/e applied everywhere. 

=>The common issue with these industries is the non consistency of the local agricultural raw 
materials due to the lack of organization on the fanners'side. This often obliges a food 
processor to buy from other tropical countties materials which could be made locally (fruit 
puree_ tomato paste ... ) This is also a sign that there is a missing link between the farmers and 
the food processors for the first processing of agricultural products. 

=>Another point which could be considered as an issue is to force the local food industries by law 
to rel~ their products only after sampling. analysis and approval by the Bureau of Standards. 

This practice is in fact a good guarantee. showing that the Jamaican products put on the 
market conform to the approved specifications. 

However two questions remain : 

:::::> The sampling made under the manufacturer's respo~ility. 

=> The time needed for analysing and obtaining results is too long which leads to a reduction 
of the shelf life of the products and loss of money due to longer storage time. 
This situation could be improved if the Bureau of Standards was implementing a self -
control system vis i vis the local indUstl)'. They will then be responsible for the approval 
of the companies in terms of quality management. The Bureau of Standards has realized 
this problem but still emphasis should be put on accelerating the creation of the self -
inspection system. 

II 111 I I 
I 11 1111 
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=>The situation regarding packaging is an other point of concern. 

Fll'Stly .since the monopolistic situation of some suppliers prevenlS natural competition, and 
influences price and quality. But it is also important to understand that the needs of the food 
industry in terms of packaging are limited. wbidl implies less divasificatiog in the packaging 
production. 

Secondly, due to this situation, the food p~ is not able to influence the specification of 
the packaging materials. For instance. based on bis own experience. the consultant thinks that 
the thickness of the metal used for metallic cans could be reduced (some influence on the 
price); but this means the possibility to produce such a package in the can supplier's facility and 
to perform a series of experiments on the user's side before implementation. This probably 
applies to cartons. plastics and glass jars. 

=> Almost all the industries visited are seeking ISO 9000 Certification. They know what has to 
be done and are partly well advanced in their prcpa:~tion but none of them has a real idea of 
the cost of the Certification. 

=> At most of the places visited the consultant banded over to the respon51'ble staff' a copy of the 
F AO document entitled : .. Good Manufacturing Practices in the Food Industry". These 
guidelines were produced as a practical application of the Codex Alimentarius, EEC Directive 
on hygiene and different food guidelines and application to the food industries roore generally. 

' ' 
I II 111 '' ' 
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Il SEMINARS 

Two seminars have been conducted. 

A) Seminar for mauan 

A two an a half day seminar was conducted : •1mplemeating ISO 9000 in the food industry•. 
This seminar was addressed to quality control and quality assurance managers but there were 
also representatives of purchase and production departments among the participants. 

A list of the topics presented at this seminar is summarized in Annex m. 

14 participants were from quality departments 
2 • • from production 
I • • from purchase 

Mrs. J.Y. CLARKE. Deputy Group Director for Quality Management at the Bureau of 
Standards took the opportunity to explain and promote the use of the Jamaican logo and the 
position of the Bureau of Standards regarding its role in the ISO 9000 certification. 

The overall evaluation of the seminar by the participants gives : 

Acceptable 
Good 
Very good 

B) Seminar fyr top manacen 

7,S% 
38,S% 
S4,00A 

A half day presentation was made to top managers on 9TQM and the :.nplementation of ISO 
9000 in the food industry• followed by a round table discussior.. 

The programme of this Top Management seminar is shown in Annex IV. 

1 S Companies were represented at that seminar. Their overall opinion on the semi~ was 
satisfactor;. 
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m. GUIDANCE AND RECOMMANDATIONS 

Following these three weeks of contacts with the Jamaican food industry it seems that a way to 
improve the existing situation regarding good quality of Jamaican products and competitiveness 
on international markets is : 

1) To work on the availability and consistency in quality and quantity of Jamaica's agricultural 
products. (Raw material) 

2) To set up associations or cooperatives to improve the logistics and maybe the 
pre-processing of fiuits and vegetables prior their ddivery to the food processing plants. 

3) To promote through the Bureau of Standards good manufacturing practices in food 
industries and develop the self certification system and the use of the Jamaican and/or 
Canl>bean logo. 

4) To create a •ctub• of food processing industries or an association ofJamaica's quality 
assurance managers in order to stimulate and gather the efforts and search of the different 
companies for ISO certification. 

The cost of consulting or training will then be minimized. 

5) Governemental assistance should be given to the companies which try to apply the ISO 
standards. 

6) The quality should further be stimulated through a Jamaican consumer organization. 

7) The pre:;ence of Jamaica at the major food fairs all over the world should be maintalled and 
at the same time the Jamaican Logo should be promoted (Quality label). 

8) Promotional activities for Jamaican food should be undertaken, particularly in the hotels 
of the major touristic areas. 

9) The working relations between JAMPRO and the BUREAU OF STANDARDS should be 
improved, with a better coordination of the quality matters. 

' 
I II 11 I I I I 
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ANNEX I 

Request froa the Government of Jamaica 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DPIJAHl88I009ltt-S8IJ 11103 

SpecialisL in quality iaanagenient 

21 days 

As soon as possible 

Kingston, Jamaica 

Septea.ber t 992 

To establish an Agri-Food Pr.>eessing Unit at JAMPRO capable of 
providing iaforaation and advisory services to the Food Processing 
Industry aacl si ... ltaneously selected services. 

The consultant vill be assigned to the Processed Food Ur.it at 
JAHPRO, the imple9enting agency of the Coverruaent of Jamaica. 
He ~ill vork closely with the JAMPRO Processed Food Unit and the 
Cooperative Associations or the private manufacturing firms of 
the agro industry subsector, which are identified in this project 
for intervention. The main responsibilities of the consultant will 
be as follows: 

- To conduct interventions in selected food processing firms 
towards improvement of their organization and iaaprovement of 
product quality and productivity. This will include: 

a) Seminars in quality management for executives, managers and 
quality 11anagers; 

b) Assistance and guidance on a one-to-one basis in developing 
specific plant prograanes and further training needs. This 
will include docuntentation in a fora to satisfy IS09000 quality 
standards; 

c) Conducting of special training in in-plant auditing to 
facilitate monitoring; 

d) Guidance in the esubl ishment of appropriate quality pc-I ic~ 
objectives, systems and organization in each cOt11pany. 

AoofiuC•o•u 1nd commufttC.lhOfl\ •t-qlrd•ncJ '"'' ~ OdC'ic>•ioft "'°"Id be""'' to: 

Pro1~C'( P~r1onn~I R«ru••~n1 ~Cl•on. l~ttial Oocracions Oivition 
umOO. Vl(NNA INTERNAifOrot.L CEr•TRE. PO. 80• lOO. Vtcnfll . .AuW•• 

I .. 
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The consulcanc uill also be eX?eCted to pre?are a technical reporc 
sectlng out hls findings and recom.endacior.s co the Covenuaent £or 
further action vhich alghc be ~aken. 

At le~~t !O year5_of experience lo quality ma:sagemcnt. Exp•rience in 
tralnlng and working vitb coapanles in qual1:7 planning. Experienc@ ln 
vorklng Ylth devel~ping countries. 

English 

'Ihe agro-processlng industry constitutes che main .. nuf~ccurio& 
sub-sector in Jamaica. contributing ap?roxieately 347. of cbe 
total manufacturing production value and e.ployins approximately 
21, SO<> persons or. over 207. of t.he vorlcforce in the manufact\lrio.g 
ioduscry. the food processing coa1pooaic of the su~sector 
accowats for approxj.1Ucely lSX of the total iunufactaring
production. Io the lite.st svb-sector survey; conducted iu 1983. 
72.agro-:proceislag firms qere registered. Approxiaacely 50 of 
these are. food Pt'9Cessing .plants. ~v~r. the bulk.of the 
firms arc s::iall and SJediug-scale ente--pr1ses vith atUU!al sales 
of less chan .1$ 6.o·mnlion. l'be predoiainant ccchoologj is 
labour-incensiva. 

The sub-seccor suffers froia high unit productio~ ~osc. lov 
capacity ucilizacioo, outdated and iozpproprlate •.:tvipmeur; 
aa.d produccwo lay--out. high factory c-oc.~cilM. poor product 
qu.aUty" iiiadequace paclcaging. poor marketing and veak_ 
maaasemenc. lhe supply of local rav maceri.al is very unstable 
and cnrer S01 of di4 rav 111aterhl is Ulporced Tri.th ollly a very 
limlced a1a0unt of locally grova tropical fruits belng curreotly 
processed. 

Agro-llldu.scry is oae of seven pri.ority sub-sectors for att.ention 
in the Coverumeoc's modernization of the industry prograasae, 
a a:;aajor elemcnc of c.he Cc.veE"QSment' s overall stcvctural 
adjusa.nt effotts. the Govenu11ent is aira1ng ac stre.agche#in1 
the cOf111Ntft1vene.ss of che sub-seecor to beco.e a aaia exponS.ng 
aud import displacing induscry. l'brougb increased export: 
earuings, particularly from hard currucy •rbts, and foreiga 
exchange savings, the sub-sector is foreseen to contribute 
to the i111provement of che babnce of payment situacloa. By 
developing nev iovesaaenc opportunitks and productl.Te accivities, 
the Government is aiiala~ at attracting nev technologies, skills 
and markets to .Jamaica vbich, in cum, vill screngdJen the 
dyna~ics of t.he sub-sector and create employ.enc. 

The Food Technology lnstitute, under die direction of the 
Sc.ieotlfie Research Council has the responsiLillty co conduct 
ll & D ac<ivities in. the fle-ld of prod1;ec developmenc and t.o ·. 
provide related services •. 

The Jamaica Bureau of Standards ls ch•~ged vltb che responsibility 
to provide services ia che flcld of q~ality control. i.e. 
documentation. consultancy, cr2ining and testing and ~ertific~clon 
of saaples. The ncvly establlshed .JAHPiO (Jamaica Pr018C>tlons Ltd.) 
eo~blnes the ser~ices previously provided by che nou merged 

I I 1111 11 
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.r~111aic..-1 N.aclon.-.1 Export:. Corpor.at.ion (.JNEC), .J.aaic:a N.at.ioDAl 
Invest.meut. ?romocioa Lt.d. (JNIP) .and J.aaalca lndust.rial 
Development. Corpor.acion (.JIDC). the services are provided 
in t.be fields of export. proew>cloa, iuvestaoent pro.at.ion and 
tecbnieal assist.aoce. these services are provided co t.he 
lndust.ry in gekeral • 

.JAHPRO, .as ch~ Govcromcnt. ~gcacy t.o promot.e agricult.ural 
devclopG)Cnt., bas been chosen by die Government. t.o also become 
t.he f~=al point. co encourage .and assist. vich aarket.-led 
bU$iness development. and ~nhance the ccchni~l and aanagerial 
dev~lopment. of t.he agro-processlng induscry. 
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PLANT VISITS 

A. COIT AGE INDUSTRIES LIMITED. W Al.KER'S WOOD 

This company is currently manuf.lcturing c:ondiment/j~ seasoning. confectionery, jams and 
jellies. The plant is well located on the top of a hill and the surroundings are favourable for 
hygiene keeping. 

During the plant visit organized by the production manager particular attention was paid to 
good manufacturing practices. 

Afterwards a meeting was organized with the management team. where the situation of the 
plant and the efforts made in order to be c.atified ISO 9002 were discussed. 

The need for technical assistance to build a new plant has been expressed by the managment. 

B. K01TS PRESERVES. SPANISH TOWN 

This plant is located in an industrial area near Spanish Town. The various activities cover jam, 
jelly, fruit syrup, sauce production, guava preparation. 

A plant tour was organized with particular interest in the good manufacturing practices. 

This plant has been certified by the Jamaica Bureau of Standards. This means that they are 
processing under self-control • and can impler.1C0t the ISO 9000 requirements. Some points 
regarding these requirements were discussed. 

I 111 I 11 ' 
I II I 11111 ' 
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C. GRACE FOOD PRQCESSORS CANNING LID - KINGSTON 

This factory is producing tomato ketchup, fiuit juices. spices and several types of sauces. It is 
located in an industrial area and a safe environment. 

The purpose of this visit was to make a plant tour and check the conformity with good 
manufacturing practices. 

A short review of the visit and discussions regarding the ISO 9000 requirements took place. 

D. GRACE FOOD PROCESSORS MEAT DMSION - SAV ANAH-LA-MAR 

This plant, dedicated to meat products, is located in the western part of the island in a well 

organized area. 

Like all Grace production centers also this plant's management intends to apply the ISO 9000 
requirements together with the TQM. 

A lot has been dot'~ in terms of training and motivation of the staff and a review of all the 
administrative documents requested by ISO 9000 has been made. 

A team approach on quality' cost is being promoted and several cost saving and quality 
improvement projects have been identified and are in progress. The project is due to finish 
before the end of 1993. 
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ANNEX ill 

Programme of the seminar APRIL 1-3,1993 
•Implementing ISO 9000 in food industry• 

• Historical and economical context 
• Definition 
•The role of marketing- consumer needs 

2) MARKETING BRIEF 

• Product brief 
• The role of RID in design and development 
• Prototype and final approval 

J) QUALITY ASSURANCE 

• Definition - The quality loop 
• Job desaiption - The Q/ A manager 
• Job desaiption - The production manager 
• Job desaiption - The purchase manager 

4) QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM 

• The Deming PDCA 
• The Juran quality planning 
• Raw materials packaging specifications 
• Procedures format - How to set a procedure 
• Fmished product specifications 
• Consumer complaints 

S) HACCP 

• Definition 
• The implementation of HACCP 
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6)G.M.P. 

• Definition 
• Descriptive of a GMP Guideline for the food industry 

7) IS09000 

•Definition - The three models 
• The route to the certification 
• Descriptive of a questionnaire for ISO 9002 
• The role of the Bureau of Standards of Jamaica by Mrs. J. Y. CLARKE, 

Deputy Group Director - Quality Assurance. 

8) AUDIT 
• Definition 
• The audit procedure 

9) TOT AL COSTS OF OUAblTY 

IO) TOM 

• Definition 
• Costs of &ilure 
• Costs of prevention 
• Costs of appraisal 

• Definition 
• Customer - Supplier relationship 
•Self-control 
• ·no it right the first time. 
• Communication 

During this seminar two video tapes were shown : - •Juran on quality planning•. 
- •crosby on the four attributes•. 
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ANNEX N I 
Programme of the seminar APRIL 6, 1993 

"TQM and the implementation of ISO 9000 in the food industry" 

1) Principes of TOM and ISO certification 
By P. Arnaud, UNIDO consultant. 

Starting with the flow chart of a typical food plant the consultant has presented the component 
of the ghost plant that any performing plant has apart fiom operations. 
The total cost of quality was explained as a sum consisting of: 

cost of &ilure 
cost of prevention 
cost of appraisal 

The optimal situation is when the total cost of quality is made up of 100.19 cost of failure+ S0-.19 
cost of prevention + 4()0.19 cost of appraisal. 

The following definitions were explained : HACCP, AUDIT, GMP, QUALITY, QUALITY 
ASSURANCE. Special emphasis was put on the &ct that ISO 9000 auditors request that all 
these points are well understood by the company which applies ISO 9000. 

The ISO 9000 norm itself has been explained as descriptive of an effective and powerful quality 
assurance system. Also the route to be certified was explained during this presentation. 

Then TQM was explained as a philosophy, a system based mainly on the four following points 

- "Customer - supplier" relationship 
- Self-control attitude 
- "Do it right the first time" 
- Communication 

2).Jhlrgu ofStanclards presentation 
By Mrs. J. CLARKE, Group Director 

A presentation of the activities of this organization was made, mainly regarding the 
requirements to apply the Jamaican logos. 

Mrs. Clarke also explained the route to follow in order to get these certificates. 

I 11 I I I 
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The Bureau of Standards which has already one approved ~auditor able to perform the 
oflicill ISO 9000 audit is progressing on the way to have motbec IUClitor approved and 
intemationally recognized among the other equivaleot orpnimions. 

To apply to the Bureau of Standard in order to get the Jamaican logo is a preliminary step 
before going to the ISO certificate. 

3) Grace Kennedy experience 
By Mr. P. Alexander, Quality Assurance Director. 

It has been explained how that company has started the implementation ofISO 9000 and TQM 
eighteen months ago. 

They are following the route of certification on most of their plants. The following points have 
been explained as being aitical : Procedures. documentation, prewntion training. •cusl0mer

supplier9 concept, •c1o it right the first time• ... 

Mr. Alexander insisted on the importance of training at all levels in the company. Also the 
move from a •manufacture-oriented company" to a •customer-oriented company• has been 
explained as the key to success regarding quality and the right route to ISO 9000 certification_ 

During this seminar one Video tape was shown : •Crosby on the four attributes•. 

' 
' " 
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l ANNEX V I 
UST OF PEOPLE MET 

UNIDO 

JAMPRO 

BUREAU OF 
STANDARDS 
Management 

Mr B. CROWSTON 
Mr K. KARTANO 
Mr J.E. LOWER 

Mr W. GOODEN 

Mr A. PARKE 

Mrs V. VEIRA 
Mr L.A. PICART 
Miss K. GOLDSON 
Miss I. THAME 

Mrs e.c. MILLER 
Mrs J.Y. Cl.ARK 

Mrs C.R. BROWNE 

QUALITY Mrs M.A. O'CONNOR 

IMPROVEMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

CONTENT Mr M.A.A. WlLDISH 

AGRICULTIJRAL 
PRODUCTS 

GRACE KENNEDY Mr U.P. ALEXANDER 
Co, LTD Mrs Y. BROOKS 

Mrs M. CAMPBELL 
Mr G. ROSE 

UCD, Kingston 
JPO 
JPO 

Vice President, Production and 
Promotion 
Group Director. Agriculture and Agro 
Industry 
Group Director, Productivity Centre 
Director, Agro Industry Division 
Processed Food Specialist 
Senior Training Officer 

Deputy Group Director - Regulatory Services 
Deputy Group Director - Quality 

Quality Specialist 

Managing Director/Consultant 

Manager Director 

Quality Directo1 
Quality Assurance 
Quality Assurance 
Production 
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GRACE FOOD Mr E. FINDLAY Galenl Manager 

PROCESSORS Mr L LOWE Quality Manager 

CANNING, LTD 

GRACE FOOD Mr A. HO General Manager 

PROCESSORS Mrs Y. GOODEN Quality Assurance Manager 

MEATDMSION 

SCOITS Mr E. WIGGINS Factory Manager 

PRESERVES Mrs O.J. BURROWES Quality Assurance Manager 

C01TAGE Mr R. EDWARDS Chairman 
INDUSTRIES Mr W. MITOIRL Administration 

Mrs PERKINS Production 
Miss L. GUY Quality Assurance 

' 
' ' ' 
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I ANNEX VI 

CO!lfEMtS IY 'DIE PltOJECT BAatSTOPPINC OFFICER 

Four selected plants vere visited and their status assessed in teras of 
good aanufacturing practices and ISO 9000 certification; the management staff 
vas briefed on these issues. 

nie tlo-o seainars conducted by the expert in the above fields have 
contributed towards the establishment of an appropriate quality policy and 
organization system in Jaaaica•s food industries. 

nie report contains iaportant guidelines and recommendations for the 
i.llprovement of the existing situation regarding the quality of Jamaica"s 
products an:! their competitiveness in the international aarket. 

Yith a vie• to ISO 9000 requirements Kr. Arnaud"s report is an 
interestitl6 reference for the Jaaaican producers of foodstuffs. 


